JBF Grand Rapids Valet Tagging Consignor Waiver

Consignor #____________________Season/Year___________________________
Name________________________Phone # Cell/Home:_______________________
Address _____________________________________________________________
Email:___________________________Password:___________________________
Items to go 50% off during 50% off sale days?
*We strongly encourage all items participate in the discount days.* You will sell A LOT more!!

YES

or

NO

Please circle the appropriate category for ALL unsold items:
PICK-UP or DONATE
Read and initial the boxes
Bbbelow
INITIALS

I understand and agree that Just Between Friends is not responsible for fire, loss, theft or damage to my sale
items when in possession of or located at a Valet Taggers household, JBF Venue or rented JBF storage
facility or while in transport to the event by my valet tagger .

INITIALS

I understand that I will be charged a $20 consignor fee (deducted from my check) and given 45% of my
gross sales vs the 60% paid to consignors who complete their own tagging. Separate checks will be issued
by each respective JBF event in which you participate. *IF YOU VOLUNTEER 4 HOURS AT THE
SALE (NO BARTERS), YOU WILL RECEIVE 50% of your gross sales*

INITIALS

I understand that up to 250 items are included in the consignor fee. I will be charged (deducted from my
check) a $5 supply fee (hangers, cardstock, safety pens, etc) for each additional 50 TAGS over 250. If you
opt to provide your own hangers for all of your items 250 and above, the supply fee will be waived.

INITIALS

Items should be sorted before drop-off. Clothes must be freshly laundered, free of stains, pilings,
smoke/odors and tears. Outfits that go together should be folded together, such as a coordinating hat,
socks, or even a shirt that goes with a certain pair of shorts or pants, before drop-off to your tagger.
Clothing will be season specific according to guidelines listed on the website.
If I take my items to any other JBF event, I understand that I will be under the same Valet Percentage
(45%).

INITIALS

INITIALS

I understand that the consignor number that I have been assigned as a Valet Consignor will always be
subject to Valet Tagging compensation levels with the Grand Rapids and Kalamazoo JBF Sales. If I wish
to earn at the 60% level, I must retag all my own items with a new consignor number (UCN).

INITIALS

All toys/electronics must have working batteries. I understand that I will be charged $1.00 per battery for
any that need to be replaced by my Valet Tagger. This will come out of my final check. All puzzles/games
must have all pieces and parts.

Name:_______________________ Consignor #:_______ - ________ - _______
INITIALS

All items should be brought in LABELED (with name) CARDBOARD BOXES OR BAGS ONLY for
easy storage and will not be returned after the sale. TOTES/BINS will not be returned to you.

INITIALS

Items can be Dropped-off year round. If a majority of items are dropped off 6 weeks prior to the event
drop off day or earlier, the consignor will receive $5 in JBF bucks (Early Bird Discount)!

INITIALS

I also understand that my items will be inspected and if any items are not acceptable I can pick them up
from the Valet Tagger within 1 week of being notified or they will be donated. If you choose not to donate,
unacceptable items will be assessed a $.25 surcharge for each item dropped off that has stains, is dirty, has defects, is
too old and not JBF resaleable. Non-saleable items not returned to you will not incur this fee & will
automatically be donated to charity.

INITIALS

I also understand that I am eligible for a Consignor Pre-Sale pass to shop on pre-sale day. I will be sent my
presale pass via an Eventbrite invite email about a week before the event. I understand that I need to show
that pass to enter the presale at my designated consignor shopping time.

INITIALS

I understand that any of my items to be picked up that do not sell must be picked up at the DeltaPlex Arena
& Conference Center on the Sunday following the sale from 1pm to 3pm. Entrance before 1pm is not
allowed. No late pick-ups. At 3:01pm items will be donated to the charity partner(s).

INITIALS

I also agree that as a condition of selling items in a Just Between Friends Consignment Sale, I represent and
warrant the following statements to be true and correct and by initialing acknowledge this to be true:
___I am the owner of the items to be sold, and I have full authority to sell the items offered by me for sale.
___Each item offered for sale by me is in good operating condition, reasonable wear and tear expected, and
is not defective, broken or damaged in any way. Each item will be cleaned by me prior to drop off to the
valet tagger.
___Any repaired item was repaired by the original manufacturer or in accordance with the original
manufacturer’s warranty program.
___Each item complies with applicable law http://www.cpsc.gov/en/recalls/
___No item is the subject of any pending or threatened recall notice or other consumer protection
enforcement action.
___I know of no reason why any item offered for sale by me would cause any injury to another.

Release and Hold Harmless: By signing below, I agree that I have read, understand and agree to all conditions of the Valet Consigning
Agreement. JBF is not responsible for any lost or stolen items or bins.

Valet Consignor Signature
_____________________________________________

Date_______________________________________
FOR VALET TAGGER USE
# of Tags Printed____________ # of Hangers________
# of batteries______ qualifies for Early Bird?_________
date dropped off_______________
# of rejected items___________ # of donates________
Valet Tagger Name______________________________
Valet Tagger Signature______________________________

